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TIGERS HAVE FIRST
SCRIMMAGE TUESDAY
SANTA CLARA HIGH EASY
VICTIM
MORE MEN NEEDED.
Santa Clara High School visited the
Pacific field for a practice game with
the Orange and Black eleven Tuesday
afternoon, and the Tigers walked over
them to the tune of 43 to 0. It was
rather a hollow victory, however, as
the college team outweighed the high
school boys man for man, and had lit
tle trouble in scoring as a result. Time
after time the backfield men slammed
through the slender holes opened up
by the Pacific linemen, and ripped off
gains of fifteen
and twenty yards.
Ted Moore, Warren Telfer, Joe Morero, and Beecroft were all good for
substantial gains every time they
took the ball. More was the biggest
scoring factor for Pacific, crossing
the goal line for touchdowns four
times. Telfer took the ball over twice,
and Morero once.
The game showed clearly two
things. One was this, that Pacific has
a backfield of fast, heavy men, who
are going to be hard for any team
to stop, and who, if the line comes
through with a little more practice
and develops as smooth a game as
it seems to be capable of, will score
many a touchdown for Pacific. The
other thing developed by this prac
tice game was that the line is going
to need a lot more coaching and a lot
more practice before it will be work
ing together efficiently. The men com
posing Pacific's line have a lot of
natural ability, they are all heavy,
but the thing most apparent to the
observer is their lack of experience.
Considering, however, that the squad
has had little more than a week of
practice, the outlook on the whole
is rather promising than otherwise.
The team is one of the heaviest in
Pacific's football history, the line av
eraging close to a hundred and eighty
pounds and the backfield around a
hundred and seventy-five. Not too
much should be expected in Pacific's
first year at the American game, but
it is safe to say that with more prac
tice we shall have a team that will
make every game interesting. There
are still nowhere near enough candi
dates out for the team. Competition,
hard competition, is needed to turn
out a good football team.
Coach Sperry announces that he
will take just as many men to Berk
eley next Saturday, for the game with
the California freshmen, as show by
the way they play that they are fight
ing hard to make a place on the team.
The line-up is not yet definitely de
cided upon, and several of the posi
tions will go to the men who show the
greatest amount of fight.
It is desired that as many of the
student body as can make the trip,

go with the team to Berkeley next
Saturday. Even a small number of
rooters can make a large amount of
noise, and it helps, especially at
games played away from home. It
has also been suggested that a rally
be held Friday evening in the chapel,
all members of the student body, girls
as well as fellows, to be present to
give the team a "regular" send-off be
fore it leaves for its first important
game of the season. A live, enthus
iastic football rally is a wonderful
little "pep" producer, so let's get in
and show the team that we are all
behind them.
*

*

*

Football Notes.
One of the new men reporting for
practice during the past week, and
who showed considerable promise, was
"Hi" Coleman. Although absolutely
new to the game, if he keeps on the
way he began he should prove to be
one of the most valuable men on the
squad.
o
CHAPEL SEATS ASSIGNED.
Wednesday was the last day that
it was advisabale to "cut" chapel.
With the seat assignments that
were posted today, it will be impos
sible to cut chapel more than a cer
tain number of times with immunity
from the wrath of the "powers that
be" (in other words, the seating com
mittee).
However, there is one consolation.
This lies in the fact that the faculty
are seated as strictly as the student
body, and that henceforth it will be
impossible for any member to indulge
in sitting in the audience where he
can watch the speaker and will have
to imagine the expression on Presi
dent Knoles' face as he talks to the
student body.
,o
Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. held an important
meeting' yesterday morning, at which
a discussion was held on the Des
Moines, Iowa, Student Volunteer Con
vention, to which seven delegates are
expected to go from Pacific, of which
four are to be American students, one
a foreign student, one a faculty mem
ber and one the college pastor. This
ic the plan the Y. M. C. A. men of
the college hope to carry through.
President Ray Bryant and the cabi
net are organizing College Bible class
es for the men interested.
o
Y. W. C. A.
The regular meeting was held yes
terday in Social Hall. The devotions
were lead by Edith Tallmon. Miss Barr
talked on Y. W. C. A. work in general.
Miss Edith Troxell spoke on plans for
the year at Pacific. The Y. W. desires
the enrollment of as many new girls
as members as possible. Membership
blanks were passed out and many re
sponded.

No. 1

SOCIETIES
• WOMEN'S
TO HOLD BIG JOINT
C1"C!#T ~ SE
The Conservatory of Music under
the efficient supervision of its new
dean, Prof. Howard H. Hanson, is
offering one of the most unique and
inviting calendars ever presented to
a student body or community.
Dean Hanson has worked diligently
and successfully in preparing a lec
ture course of the highest merit. The
course for the school year will consist
of six numbers, three musical num
bers and three lectures. Lambert
Murphy, famous American tenor, the
Gherniavsky trio, and Percy Granger,
noted pianist-composer, appear in the
first group. The lecturers will be,.
Dr. Knoles in one of his splendid ad
dresses on "World Problems;" Fred
erick Warde, the eminent actor, and
Baumgardt, in an interesting and in
structive travelogue with stereopticon
illustrations. Lambert Murphy will
open the course with his recital Oc
tober 30th.
There will be the usual number of
recitals by the faculty of the conser
vatory,—the opening one to be
given Monday evening, October 27th,
by Dean Hanson, Professor Dennis,
Mr. Landsberger and Professor Fos
ter. The conservatory faculty is also
taking charge of the music for the
Sunday services and the College ex
pects to produce the "most beautiful
service in California."
One of the chief attractions is Pro
fessor Dennis' A Cappella choir which
furnishes the responses every Sunday
morning and appears once a month
at the vesper service rendering many
exquisite selections from the Lithurgy
of the Russian church. Besides the
work in the church they will give their
annual concert consisting of an entire
program of unaccompanied composi
tions from the earliest lines to the
present, sometime in May. The class
of music produced is rarely heard
because of the high degree of finish
necessary for its rendition.
This choir is undoubtedly the best
choir of its type west of Chicago and
as Professor Dennis is an authority
on the conducting of unaccompanied
choral music the work of the choir
will soon be known throughout the
West.
An unusually good orchestra is
promised for the year and at least one
orchestral concert a semester may be
expected. These events will also be
taken up partly with Concerts and
Arias with orchestral accompaniments
given by advanced students of the
Conservatory.
The chorus also has excellent ma
terial and we look forward to a good
performance of Handel's "Messiah"
early in the Christmas season.
The Conservatory itself has reached
an unusually high enrollment and is
facing one of the largest and best
years in its history.
o
"Chick" Stevens and Warner were
both hurt during the game with Santa
Clara high.

To mark the end of the season of
prohibitive rushing, and to celebrate
the opening of the "Rushing Season"
among the women's societies, a joint
meeting will be held in Social Hall
on Friday evening, when all of the
woman's societies of the college and
conservatory will be the hostesses of
the women of the campus.
An evening, jacked full with jollity
and good times is being prepared by
committees which represent the very
best talent of each of the societies.
Each society is to contribute equally
to the program and arrangement of
the evening. Stunts are
being
planned and the program will repre
sent the clever ideas of the combined
societies.
This event is the first of its kind
ever held on this campus. For the
first time, Philomusia, Emendia, Sophelectia, and Athenaea, are cooperat
ing to help unite the entire women
student body. As time goes on the
outlook changes and at the present
time, the trend of development is to
wards the development of a harmony
between the women's societies that
will completely do away with all of
that part of the inter-society rivalry
which does not make for the best in
terests of the college.
One of the initial factors instru
mental in the instigation of the affair
was the idea of giving the new women
tangible proof of this new spirit that
is growing up in the school.
o
MISS WOODHEAD
ADDRESSES ECON. 108A

Miss Katherine Woodhead, the Ex
ecutive Secretary of the Social Service
Federation of San Jose, addressed the
class in Economics 108a, Tuesday
morning, on the subject of "Social
Construction."
Because of her position, Miss Woodhead is converstant with all of the
work in this county along those lines.
She will direct the case work of
the class throughout the term. The
work of the course includes study and
recitation under Assistant Professor
Owen and laboratory work with Miss
Woodhead, which will include prac
tical work in the field of social con
struction.
o
THREE MEN IN A ROOM.
(Sid C. Ruler)
The largest room in the men's
dormitory in East Hall presented a
bright and attractive appearance with
its copious illumination, with the rugs
distributed over the recently oiled
floor, and the substantial but not un
gainly furniture. A picture of Abra
ham Lincoln, hanging upon one of
the walls, faced one of Ty Cobb, while
the militaray George Washington
gazed out upon the likeness of the
pugnacious Jack Dempsey. Athletic
paraphernalia also hung in conspicu
ous places on the walls. The occu
pants of the room were two. One of
(Continued on page 2)
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EDITORIAL
ANOTHER STRIDE.
. "Education is running away with
the state of California." We quote
from Dr. Knoles. Although he made
this statement only the other day, we
know he has been acutely aware of
it for some time. In fact, he had no
sooner become one of us before he was
busy planning ways to make Pacific
more ready and able to handle her
share of the many students annually
graduated from California High
Schools. We have the first fruition
of . these plans, but have we, as stu
dents, comprehended them ? Does not
our expanding faculty suggest some
thing morq than a mere extension of
teaching forces to accommodate a
growing student body ? It should,
and does, mean more than that.
In selecting new members of the
teaching staff, the administration has
in. mind the general development and
enlargement of all upper division col
legiate departments.
This means,
then, that lower classmen, who have
formerly been somewhat at a loss
just how to line up their last two
years' work, will be aided in choosing
upper division courses for the very
fact that there will be more of them
to choose from. Courses more suited
to their individual tastes and require
ments will be at hand and instead of
arranging their last two years pre
cisely by what they have accomplished
during the first two they will reverse
the process and will, correctly, take
lower division work that is in line with
the most desired advanced courses. If
it is at all possible for Freshmen and
Sophomores to look with pleasure and
anticipation to the years before them,
they will appreciate the added attrac
tiveness being brought into the above
mentioned courses.
We have witnessed the first change
of this nature in the reconstruction
of the Romance Language Depart
ment. This portion of the college
curriculum, once handled by a single
professor, has now become two separ
ate and distinct departments (French
and Spanish) headed by two full Pro
fessors. Witness the enrollment in

these courses and note whether or not
they are popular.
Also, the head of the Department
of Expression brings new attractions
in the way of subjects to us and along
with the elimination of extra fees has
made oral English of all degrees real
ly not half bad.
And so we claim Pacific is keeping
up with the seven-league-boot strides
of time. We were in the President's
office the other day and learned a few
more interesting facts. Colleges and
universities of the country get to
gether every once in a while and de
termine what requirements must be
met by all standard institutions. By
reference to the latest report of this
association we learned that Pacific has
an income from productive endow
ment greater by several thousand dol
lars than that required of a college
of this type; she spends more annually
on her library and scientific equip
ment than the rules require; and she
is at last, we are glad to say, ap
proaching the figure set for teachers'
salaries.
When we remember that Dr. Seaton
left us without a shadow of debt and
that we now have a Prexy who is the
most popular college president west
of the Rockies, we cannot but pre
dict bright years for the immediate
future.
TWO NEW COLUMNS.
Now that the first issue of the paper
is out of the way we are no longer
strangled with news items. We wish,
therefore, to inaugurate this week two
additional columns which, it is hoped,
will maintain permanent places. One
is to be a column of fun, the other
a column of history.
Our humorous bit this year will be
appellated, "The Hot Box." It will
contain as many funny incidents and
sayings as reach our ears and also
an occasional personal touch that is
not to be taken seriously by those
easily offended. That joke in another
paper that brought a laugh and other
exchanges will be incorporated in the
"Box." If you happen to know a good
campus joke, transfer it to paper and
place it either in the Hot Box to be
found near the chapel entrance or in
the hands of Mr. Harpster, exchange
editor.
The historical column will be in the
nature of interviews with some of the
"old-timers" of College Park. Events,
traditions, customs,—anything of in
terest to us now that happened in the
old days will be gathered together
under the title, "Pacific's Golden
Past."
o
A CORRECTION.
We wish to make a correction in the
faculty write-up of last week and to
apologize to Miss Rykoff for the over
sight on our part. Miss Rykoff was
spoken of at an "instructor in the de
partment of Spanish" whereas it
should have read "Professor in charge
of the Spanish department."

STUDENT BODY NOMINATES
At the student body meeting, which
was held last Wednesday, nominations
for the vacant offices were made, and
various reports were given.
The vacant offices are those of un
dergraduate manager, debating man
ager, and press reporter. The nomi
nations are as follows:
Undergraduate manager....Joe Morero
Debating manager
Sidney Ruler
Press Reporter: Frank Davis and Lyle
Campbell.
The election will take place today
at noon time.
Besides the nomination of officers,
the Treasurer, Samuel Kistler, made
a report of the funds that would be
available during the term. The full
data was not in at the time but Mr.
Kistler said that there would probably
be over $2500 in the treasury.
The other reports were in connec
tion with the expenditures for foot
ball.
Mr. Sperry, the president of the stu
dent body, announced that hereafter,
the Executive Committee will meet at
1:15 p. m. each Tuesday on the South
Hall Steps.
MORE LOCKERS FOR
WOMEN COMMUTERS
After this week, the inconvenience,
due to the shortage of lockers for the
commuters, will be entirely done away
with.
Heretofore, the twenty-six lockers
in the commuters room at Helen Guth
Hall have been sufficient to supply
the needs of the students coming from
a distance but this year after the lock
ers had all been assigned, there were
still about twenty women without
lockers.
In view of this condition, provision
has been made for the erection of
twenty-four new lockers. After these
are completed, all commuting women
will be well provided with a place to
put their books and lunches while in
class.
PACIFIC AT FRESNO
CONFERENCE.
Both President Knoles and Dr. Bon
ner addressed enthusiastic audiences
last week at the Pacific Annual Con
ferences of the Methodist Church
South, at Fresno.
As usual, they were walking and
talking advertisements for the college.
From the response they received we
shall have a larger freshman class
next year than we have this.
Dr. Bonner reports that he finds
wherever he goes "Pacific graduates
in positions of power and trust."
o
One of the new features on the pro
gram of Pacific this year is the Stu
dent Prayer Meeting. The first meet
ing was held last Thursday evening.
Much interest was exhibited by those
present. These meetings will be held
on Thursday evenings at 6:45. The
topic for this week will be, "The Pres
ent opportunity of the College Stu
dent for Christian Service."

F. W. GROSS & SON
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
52-54 South First Street

San Jose, California

S^eHotBox
The Registration Menuc.
"Shredded Wheat Triscuit" (Truscott)
"Spuds" from the "Fields"
"Ham," "Bacon," and "Beans"
"Cook" (ed) "Brown"
"Fysh"
"Goodenough"
r t i
Not In.
Member of Freshman History class
(going up to librarian)—"Is Hazen
in?"
"No, hazing was over last week."
! ! !
Even Then.
Some one came from a Bible class
the other day filled with the informa
tion that Ezekiel married a wife and
was in captivity for nine years.
! ! !
Evidence.
We do not know whether Professor
Farley developed a great appetite for
spuds this summer or not, but we do
know he has succeeded in raising a
fair sized potatoe brush.
t ; i
Just a little bluffing,
Lots of air quite hot,
Makes a recitation seem
Like what it's not.
—Selected.
o
CAMPUS NOTES.
Notice to Swimming Class.
All girls wishing to make the ad
vanced swimming class must attain
a weight of not less than two hundred
pounds. The present members cer
tainly fill the requirements and are
the beauty spots of the Y. W. C. A.
swimming tank.
*

*

*

We hear that the English Composi
tion Examination administered to
Freshmen in the College Park Church
Saturday morning was a great suc
cess, and that the majority of the
class are looking forward with anti
cipation to aforesaid study, this time,
weekly. Well! English Composition
always was popular.
o
THREE MEN IN A ROOM
(Continued from page 1)
them, a long, husky-looking, blonde
creature, tangled up in a pair of new
cords, a vermilion necktie, a brightlystriped silk shirt, and a pair of oxford
shoes, was sitting in a rocking chair,
studying Psychology. He was a jun
ior, and John SpiffTngton was his bap
tismal name, altho he was commonly
known as "Spiff." The other occu
pant of the room, a short, thick-set
brunette, enveloped in less glaring at
tire, was reclining on a spacious settee, alternately working his jaws on a
wad of gum and yawning extensively,
while at the same time merely fol
lowing the lines in a textbook on
Geology. This specimen was known
in the outside world as Harold Van der
Heyden, but in college as just "Van."
Van was a sophisticated second-year
man.
As if to ease the mental tension, an
interruption occurred — The door
opened and two young girls appeared
in the doorway, then stopped short,
a look of surprise permeating their
features (they doubtless grew pale—
under the surface.)
"I wonder who left the door open,"
muttered the junior.
"Oh!
0,h!
We are looking for
the Academy English class," stam
mered one of the maids, and hurriedly
stepped back, slammed the door. The
two men, but for their cachinnation,
(Continued on page 3)

ing black masks and women ghosts
with white masks haunted every nook
and corner of the campus. The first
ghosts' procession proved a huge suc
cess. It, like many other traditions,
had come to stay."
"When the 'ghostesses' removed
their pallid cloaks, they appeared in
orange and black dresses, bordered
with drawings of black cats and witch
es. Thus was inaugurated the orange
and black color scheme of the event
in conjunction with the decorations of
black cats, witches, and jack o' lonterns, so familiar in more recent col
lege socials of the uncanny eve'. The
orange and black color scheme was
due in time to give way to the pres
ent day Mother Goose Masquerade."
"Perhaps, the last word in the evo
lution of Pacific's sacred tradition has
been the final transfer of its control
from student body to faculty. Since
the date of the change, the faculty
has every year issued an invitation
to each member of the student
body."

ATHENAEA.
Athenaea began the year so busily
that she did not have time to record
her activity in the Weekly. Some of
Athenaea's prominent members, in
cluding the late Student Body Debat
ing manager, did not return to Pa
cific this year, so an election of officers
was called for at the first business
meeting, with the result that the fol
lowing were elected:
President
Ruby Zahn
Vice-President
Laura Schwartz
Cecording Sec'y
Viola Zahn
Treasurer
.'.Frances Duff
Cor'd'ng Sec'y
Canstance Bertels

Pacific's Hallowe'en Night Tradition.
"When I first entered the college,"
reflected Dr. Kroeck, "Hallowe'en con
sisted of nothing more than the re
moving of a few gates in the neigh
borhood of the campus."
The reporter nipped his Waterman
"ever-leak" from his vest pocket,
shook the pen vertically once or twice,
and then gauged it in a position for
the big scoop, namely, the evolution
of a Pacific tradition.
Dr. Kroeck, a graduate of the class
man. "I put down 'The Passing of
of '95, an old Rhizite, and a member
the Third Floor Back,' 'The Death of
of the college faculty, had observed
Asa' and 'Twelfth Night,."
the growth of the Hallowe'en tradi
"Another question was to name two
tion on the campus through a period
characters
in 'Treasure Island.' I
of over two decades. He himself was
mentioned the parrot and Old Black
one of those, if not the chief one, to
Joe. Then we were asked who wrote
create the unique custom.
'The Sir Roger de Coverley Papers.'
"During the fall term of my first
I
didn't know.
year here as a faculty member, I
"Why, his secretary, of course," the
noticed that a general social deadness
*
*
*
*
_*
Sophomore
informed him.
prevailed. The few programs held,
"In answer to the question 'What
The reporter laid aside his inkwere of a dignified and rather prudish
soaked pen, closed his jot pad, and caused the Trojan War?' I said that
nature," began Dr. Kroeck.
"Because of the state of affairs, I peering at the calendar on the wall the Romans and the Trojans quarreled
called the boys of the East Hall dorm rather thoughtfully remarked, "Falls over a wooden horse," the verdant one
continued. "Another question was,
itory together one night. We discus on a Friday this year, doesn't it!"
—H. A. 'Who was Atlas.' He was the man
sed the general social deadness, and
that drew the first map, wasn't he?"
o
finally decided to stage an affair of
"Say, let me read you some of the
THREE MEN IN A ROOM
our own, one which would keep our
other questions and I will tell you
(Continued from page 2)
guests continually on their feet. Each
would have heard the sounds of a get what I put down. No. 23—In what
of the boys was to invite some one
away that would have put Harpster's book does Rebecca appear?—In the
girl as his guest."
sensational dash up the football field, Bible. No. 15—Name three poems by
"The event took place on the sec
to shame.
Tennyson.—'II Penseroso,' 'Charge of
ond floor of East Hall, the hallway
Five minutes later, a fresh-looking the Light Brigade,' and 'The Boy stood
being used at the central gathering
young fellow bounced into the room, on the Burning Deck.' No. 25—Who
place. The students were first enter
dived into a clothes closet and hauled wrote A Tale of Two Cities?—I don't
tained here by a short informal pro
out a pair of pants.
know who the dickens wrote that."
gram. A table was made to serve
"What have you got on your cere
"Chaucer was responsible for that"
the purpose of a pedestal for the en
brum now, Frosh?" queried the jun prompted the Soph.
tertainers."
ior.
"Then we haad to write upon one
"The various rooms off the hallway
"I just sighted George Ninnis and of a number of topics. I chose 'The
were converted into concession booths.
Lucas Empey coming this way and advantages of travel.' Traveling is
One room, containing the silhouettes
I am going to give them my Sunday swell for a fella, specially if he has
of the different residents of East
pants to press. You saw their ad in lots of relatives scattered around the
Hall, kept the guests continually
the Weekly, didn't you?" returned the country."
guessing."
'green one.
"I had thot of writing about one of
"In another booth we carried out an
"My dear infant, they are running the other subjects, instead:—'The
advertisement scheme, our theme be
a printing press, not a suit press."
turning points in my life.' There is
ing Ghiradelli's Chocolate. The GhiraAfter a brief interval the fresh one turning point I shall never forodelli Chocolate Company donated all
man re-opened the conversation with, get. I was visiting a machine-shop
of the advertising material, and, in
"Gee! but I am pretty sure I flunked
one day and after looking around for
cidentally, ten pounds of chocolate,
that matriculation ex. They asked over an hour I sat down on a bench
which we served as a refreshment."
questions about ginks I had never to rest. Well, Van, I got up a whole
"In addition, we exhibited as an heard of before, such as Prometheus, lot quicker than I sat down—that
other attraction fof the evening a Scrooge and Eppie."
bench was used for an inverted re
series of magic lantern slides, show
The sophomore looked up and said, volving drill. I sure felt that turning
ing scenes on and about the campus. "Don't you know that Prometheus was point."
The pictures were some of the first
a Roman orator, Scrooge was the
At this moment "Spiff," the junior,
continuous views to be shown in San name of the village blacksmith, and cut in with "It's time to get ready
Jose."
for football practice, now. We have
Eppie was a Greek hero?"
"The informal social, all told, proved
"And I had to name three tragedies to make a good showing against the
to be the germ of the C. 0. P. Hal of Shakespeare," continued the Fresh- Cal. Frosh team, Saturday."
lowe'en party. So great was the suc
cess of the first function, that the girls
of South Hall invited the boys of East
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
Hall to a similar entertainment dur
L
E
A
V
E
Y
O
U
R
F
I
L
MS HERE
ing the following year. Thus was the
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
tradition preserved from year to year;
being given alternatively first by the
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.
Phone San Jose 863
boys, then by the girls."

[FILMS

"One year, however the student
body decided to assume control of the
now well established institution. At
about this time, also, it was suggested
that henceforth the event be scheduled
for October 31, thus becoming in date
at least, an actual Hallowe'en func
tion."
"Meanwhile a radically new feature
had been adder by the girls of the
college. Due to their efforts, a sheet
and pillow case parade was incor
porated with the other activities of
the occasion."
"On the night of the first trial of
tho idea of a solemn, speechless, un
canny procession, men ghosts, wear

O u r T a l l V 1 0 1h i t t a U n d e r w e a r a n d H a t s a r e n o w r e a d y
' WM */,v,,;,H»for your inspection. Some time
when you are passing drop in and look over the values we are
selling
B. HOBSON
24 South First Street
San Jose
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SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS.

t

t

! PACIFIC SHOE STORE
43 North First St.

Agents for PACKARD'S

Near Victory Theatre
—*

The
'WINNER'
Gym
Suits
and
Bloomers

Tie Arcade
Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

Crawford's
ICE CREAM BRICKS
and celebrated Fruit Punch for
your social events.
Phone S. J. 4761
96 S. Second St.

Consolidated
Laundry
WILL DO YOUR WORK
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
LEAVE AT P. R.'s

J.
A. GOTHBERG
New and Up-to-date Styles in Reliable
Footwear
GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
BY MACHINERY
at the

HESTER SHOE SHOP
Phone San Jose 1781.

DR. W. F. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Hours: 1 to 5.
Twohy Building
Evenings by appointment
San Jose

[Professional Cards
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m; 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldff.

Fhones: Office, 2501; Res., 3301-R
Hours: 8:30 to 5

DR. B. K. KERR
OPTOMETRIST
45 S. First St.

San Jose. Cal.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

IMPORTANT MEETINGS HELD.

SPRING'S
^11^

EST. 1865

^11^

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men
Santa Clara and Market Sts.

TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE
THE HOME STORE

O. H. ROBERTS
The College Park Grocery—Phone S.J. 2963
WE DO NOT KEEP THE BEST

ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
The D & I Candy Store
WE SELL THEM.

On Tuesday, the Junior Class held
a meeting and elected the following
officers for the ensuing ye.
President
Harold McMurry
Vice-President
Sidney Ruler
Secretary
Edith Ward
Treasurer
Sam Kistler
Plans for the junior picnic were dis
cussed,., but the time and place have
not yet been decided.
*

*

COLLEGE PARK

RED ROSE SHOP
ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
Stationery, School Supplies, Favors and
Place Cards
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
22 W» San Fernando
Phone 672 ,
Phone San Jose 4107

EMMA L. WALSH
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK

*

*

The Sophomores held a meeting on
Friday and nominated the following
officers:
President
Harry Lindersmith
Vice-President
Oletta Pedersen
Secretary: Clara Engblom and Vir
ginia Short.
Treasurer
Paul Talbert
The election will be held on Friday.
*

*

The Sophomores have long talked
of doing something worth while and
they certainly did it last Saturday
morning. While the Frosh were strug
gling under the burden of an English
test the Sophs came out arrayed in
their working "duds" and scrubbed
paint to the tune of "Get on your old
grey bonnet." The girls served lemon
ade and cookies thereby keeping up
the morale of the troop. Three cheers
for the work of the lemonade drinkers.
O

RHIZOMIA.
Rhizites present at the meeting
Thursday night found so many urgent
matters requiring attention that an
energetic business meeting occupied
the entire evening. A typical Rhizite
program for the coming year was
planned. Several Rhizites of former
years were able to attend and present
ed traditions of pre-war Rhizomia
which were incorporated into the
spirited plans brought forward.
Phone San Jose 4640
Pledges were discussed. So far they
consist of the following men: M. Argall, Bassett, R. Bodley, Case, Culp,
Prescription Druggists
Curtis, Hull, McAllister, Moore, Sloss,
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
Taalbot, Waldo Telfer, Warner, C.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING.
Wise, Wheeler, H. Wise, and Withrow.
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. The initiation committee of Browning,
Clary, Winning, Davis and McMurry,
HYPATIA
RHIZOMIA
plans an improved initiation that will
leave nothing to be desired by either
those undergoing it or those inflict
ing it. The open meeting will be given
by the new men in two or three weeks
JEWELERS
and will introduce them to the entire
©2 SOUTH FIRST ST
JOSE,CAL.
campus. Watch for it.
o
EMENDIA
CARTESIA
LA TERTULIA.
PINS
The initial meeting of the newly or
ganized Spanish club, "La Tertulia,"
is to be held at the home of President
Knoles on Friday evening the 31st of
October.
LEADERS IN
The affair is to be an open meeting
to all of the students who are in any
45 West Santa Clara Street
way interested in Spanish. Quite an
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
extensive program is to be presented
3466—Two Phones—4746
at this time by the members of the
club.
Two short skits will be given. "Their
First Quarrel" is as interesting as it
sounds. Miss Knoles, Mr. Quinley, and
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Miss Costabel are to be the actors in
Phone S. J. 863
the skit.
"One of Them Must Get Married"
is the other skit that is to be put on.
The parts in this will be played by
Mr. Thompson, Mr. Sumner, Miss
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
Ward, and Miss Bertels.
H. A. JOHNSON
Besides these two numbers, Miss
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854 Lois Warner will give several Spanish
43 South Second Street

San Jose, Cal.

Enjoy

WagenerDrug Co.

fBANKE SMITH..

WRIGHT-ELEY GO.M

PRINTING - RULING - BOOKBINDING

San Jose Transfer Co.

Books Bought & Sold

In San Jose It's

songs in costume. Then there will be
games that will carry out the idea of
the Spanish evening.
Spanish will not be spoken but at
all subsequent gatherings, but will be
practically the only language spoken
at this meeting.
Much effort is being put into the
preparation of this open meeting of
"La Tertulia" and it all bids fair to
produce splendid results in the shape
of an intensely interesting evening.
o
ARCHANIA.
Archania Hall was filled last Friday
night when its members gathered to
reminisce a bit. After a short busi
ness meeting at which final touches
were given to the "Night in Holland"
program. Interest ran high until a late
hour as old and new members thrilled
their fellow Archites with vivid ac
counts of experiences from their re
cent past.
Everything imaginable
from the prosaic milking of dairy
cows and the pushing of an office pen
to a highly exciting near-encounter
with a six-shooter and life with the
A. E. F. in France kept the house
holding its sides with laughter. The
"Tigers" and "One-a-Zippa" completed
the evening in true to style form.
Among the new men who have al
ready accepted Archania's glad hand
are: Brown, Bryant, Clark, Clendenning, Empey, Farr, Sumner, Pope,
Van Vailen, Webb.
Watch no longer for the date of
Arc.hania's open meeting. It is here.
Students, faculty, and friends are
cordially invited to the President's
home (corner of Emory and Univer
sity Streets) tonight to enjoy a "Night
in Holland,"—"and elsewhere," but
principally with Archania.

EXCHANGE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
CHRISTMAS
AS THE MOST ECONOMICAL and
SATISFACTORY GIFTS
We Guarantee Satisfaction.
STUDIO, 285 SOUTH FIRST ST.,
San Jose
Lucas W. Empey
George E. Ninnis
THE

EMPEY N L N N 1 S

P R E S S
Stop us anywhere on the campus or
call S. J. 1924-W

A CHRISTMAS SD66ESTI0N
HALF RATES TO STUDENTS
Have your photos taken now for
Christmas delivery—paying when
you receive the photos in Dec.

BUSHNELL STUDIO
41 North First St., San Jose.

If

J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
FIRST-CLASS WORK
Room 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal.
Phone S. J. 3350

C. M. Spencer
Prop.

Cf)t Member

EMENDIA.
Emendia Hall was the scene of an
enthusiastic gathering on last Friday
for
afternoon when Emendia held its
weekly business meeting and program.
MILLINERY
Many plans for the coming term
108-110 South First Street
were proposed and discussed during
the informal business meeting. The
16 East San Fernando Street
idea seemed to pervade the society
that the best interests of Paacific were
to be considered before all other
PURE DRUGS
things. The program was as follows:
MOREHEAD-FLEMING
DRUG CO.
Violin solo, "A Swedish Folk Song,"
by Miss Virginia Short; Reading, Main Store:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
"The King of Boyville," by Miss Aline
Branch Store:
Kistler; Impromptu, "My Most Inter
Cor. First and San Salvador.
esting Vacation Experience," by Miss
SAN JOSE, CAL.
Clara Engbloom.

pniiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

WATCH!!
FOR THE DATE OF

ARCHANIA
OPEN SESSION
ALL MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY j
AND STUDENT BODY ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

for Shoes

1 8 - 2 6 EAST SANTA CLARA S T R E E T

j

